Members of the public wishing to speak on Items of Study must
register with the County Clerk prior to the beginning of the meeting.
STUDY SESSION
BOARD OF FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Monday, March 6, 2017 | 8:30 a.m.
TO BE HELD IN THE ANNEX COMMISSION CHAMBERS
A. PUBLIC COMMENT
A Citizen Desiring To Speak On An Item Not On The Agenda May Do So
At This Time. Discussion Is Limited To Five Minutes And The
Commission Will Not Take Action Or Discuss Items At This
Time. Discussion Should Be Limited To Matters Of County Commission
Business And Public Comment Is Not Permitted In Regard To Personnel
Matters Or On Pending Legal Matters. Items Introduced Under'Public
Comment' May Become Agenda Items At A Later Date .
B. ITEMS OF STUDY
1. Community Partners Funding Request Presentations.
8:30
Prairie Paws Animal Shelter, Inc.
Prairie Paws Animal Shelter, Inc. has made a request of $42,000 for FY2018.
This reflects an increase of $1,224, or 3% increase over last year’s funding.
8:45
CASA
CASA has made a request of $4,000 for FY2018.
This is the first request for funding.
9:00
Franklin County Agriculture Society
The Franklin County Agriculture Society (County Fair) has made a request of $26,000
for FY2018.
This reflects an increase of $8,790, or a 52.68% increase over last year’s funding.
09:15

for FY2018.
This reflects an increase of $8,790, or a 52.68% increase over last year’s funding.
09:15
COF
COF has made a request of $95,000.00 for FY2018.
This reflects no increase over last year’s funding.
09:30
Conservation District
The Franklin County Conservation District has made a request of $46,000 for
FY2018.
This reflects an increase of $1,295, or 2.90% increase over last year’s funding.
09:45
Franklin County Development Council
The Franklin County Development Council has made a request of $70,000 for
FY2018.
This reflects an increase of $5,925, or a 9.28% increase over last year’s funding.
10:00
Elizabeth Layton Center, Inc.
The Elizabeth Layton Center, Inc. has made a request of $175,000 for FY2018.
This reflects an increase of $2,687, or a 1.59% increase over last year’s funding.
10:15
Franklin County Historical Society
The Franklin County Historical Society has made a request of $71,000 for FY2018.
This reflects a decrease of $600, or a -.85% decrease over last year’s funding.

2. Discuss A 50%-50% Split Between Health Department And General
County Fund For Cost Of Each Of Three Racks. Midge Ransom, Health
Department Director
Documents:
20170306_agenda cover sheet_bicycle racks-1.pdf

3. Discuss Work Site Wellness Through BCBS Pathways. Midge Ransom,
Health Department Director
Documents:
20170306 agenda cover sheet pathways worksite wellness.pdf

3. Discuss Work Site Wellness Through BCBS Pathways. Midge Ransom,
Health Department Director
Documents:
20170306 agenda cover sheet pathways worksite wellness.pdf
pathways to a healthy worksite pledge.pdf
workwell invite.pdf
wwks flyer 2017-1.pdf

4. Consider Offering The KPERS 457 Roth Plan As A Retirement Option.
Gayla Wilkins, Human Resources Director
Documents:
kpers roth 457 study session 3-6-17 (003).pdf
kypers 457.pdf
kypers roth.pdf

5. County Radio System Replacement Update. Alan Radcliffe, Emergency
Management Director
Documents:
radio system march 6 2017.pdf

6. Discuss The Current Burn Permit And Resolution. Alan Radcliffe,
Emergency Management Director
Documents:
burn permit march 6 2017.pdf

C. ADJOURNMENT
D. INFORMATION & ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. UpComing Events
l
l

l
l
l

Commission Meeting on March 15, 2017 at 8:30 A.M.
SEK District Officials Meeting, Labette County on March 16,
2017.
Commission Study Session on March 20, 2017 at 8:30 A.M.
Commission Meeting on March 22, 2017 at 8:30 A.M.
Commission Meeting on March 29, 2017 at 8:30 A.M.
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Franklin County Board of County Commissioners
Midge Ransom
Health
3/6/2016

AGENDA ITEM NARRATIVE
Discuss a 50%-50% split between health department and general county fund for cost of each of
three racks

BACKGROUND
A part of our efforts to increase the health of the community involves increasing cycling
and walking. Our Health Communities Initiative teams have examined existing facilities
supporting bicycling and found very few bicycle racks and other amenities to support this
activity in Ottawa or surrounding communities. One simple improvement is to add bicycle
racks to local businesses, especially those close to the trails. We have also found several
Franklin County employees that do ride bikes and have joined us on bike rides. At this
time, no bike racks are available at the county buildings to store bikes securely during the
day when not in use. Some grant funds are available through the special grants we have
received at the health department to purchase and install bike racks at our county
locations. These funds are not sufficient to cover the entire cost. Estimated cost for
purchase of the racks is $400/rack. Installation is dependent upon whether we hire it done
or use current maintenance staff
SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED
Discuss a 50%-50% split between health department and general county fund for cost of each of
three racks to be installed at the following locations:
Courthouse - front entrance
Annex
Justice Center

ATTACHMENTS
None

Franklin County
Agenda Cover Sheet
To:
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Franklin County Board of County Commissioners
Midge Ransom
Health
3/6/2016

AGENDA ITEM NARRATIVE
Discuss Work Site Wellness through BCBS Pathways

BACKGROUND
The Blue Cross Blue Shield Pathways grant awarded to Franklin County has a Work Site Wellness component. This
pathway component has an incentive of up to $10,000 for implementation of a work site wellness plan developed by an
employee committee. The incentive award may be limited by 1) the policy to be implemented and associated cost and
2) the number of work sites in Franklin County that apply for funding and in what amounts.
Participation in the program requires an employee committee of 6-10 attend the WorkWellKS trainings and develop a
plan to address one of three areas: Active Living, Foods and Nutrition or Tobacco.
Benefits of participation in the program include an employee centered program that provides additional buy-in by those
developing the plan. Further, interventions will be reviewed for best practice or research supported effectiveness by a
technical advisor.

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED
Discuss recruitment and participation of a work site wellness employee committee.

ATTACHMENTS
Pathways Worksite Pledge
WorkwellKS flyer
WorkwellKS invite

Pathways to a Healthy Worksite Pledge

_____________________________, hereby affirms our commitment to taking on new
opportunities that provide greater access to a healthy lifestyle for our employees. We are aware
our involvement helps to establish strong community norms for healthier living and we are
willing to learn more about making healthy environment and policy changes to help our
employees, their families, and community members live longer and better quality lives. We will
accept information and assistance from the [Coalition name] through Pathways to a Healthy
Kansas, a Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas initiative, to implement comprehensive
worksite wellness strategies at our worksite.
The [Coalition] shall:
 Host WorkWell Kansas (WWKS) workshops that will educate our wellness committee
about the foundation and framework for comprehensive worksite wellness and provide
assistance and tools for getting started;
 provide publicity in the form of press releases and recognition on the BCBSKS Pathways
(bcbsks.com/Pathways) and [coalition’s] websites highlighting our participation as an
employer committed to the health of our community and updates on progress we make
related to this initiative;
 develop materials to promote our involvement in the Pathways to a Healthy Kansas
initiative;
 And create opportunities for shared expertise and interaction with peers.
Employers are an integral piece of the community, and we acknowledge our influential position
to assist our employees and all members of our community in living healthier lives. We are
committed to taking steps toward providing the healthiest possible work environment at our
worksite.

Our worksite, ___________________________, pledges to:
Work Well – Send a team of employees to complete the free WWKS Kansas workshops
sponsored by the [Coalition name] through the Pathways to a Healthy Kansas initiative,
including the following 10 steps:

A Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas Initiative
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association.

We will keep [the Coalition] informed on our progress toward the adoption of comprehensive
worksite wellness at our worksite. We understand we will only be eligible for the
Achievement Grant when we have developed a foundation for worksite wellness and
implemented a comprehensive plan for at least one WWKS health priority topic* at our
worksite(s). We understand that the Achievement Grant may be used to implement the
comprehensive plan for the first health priority or may be used to support other worksite
wellness efforts at our worksite.
While we understand we will need to send a team to the workshops, we have identified a
primary point of contact for this initiative:
_______________________________(name)
________________________(phone number)

______________________________ (title)
_____________________________(email)

____________________________________
Print Name (CEO/President/Executive Dir.)

_________________________________
Worksite

____________________________________
Signature

__________________________________
Date

Please sign, retain one copy for your records and return to:
[Coalition Name]
[Coalition Address]
[Coalition contact phone & fax]
[Coalition contact email]

*A developed Foundation will be demonstrated by completion of a Foundation plan with who/what/when included. A comprehensive plan is demonstrating
action across Environment, Policy, Benefit Design, Program, and Information strategies on the WWKS Strategic Framework for an entire health priority topic.
For more information on WorkWell Kansas visit www.workwellks.com.

Greetings:

Franklin County Health Department
1418 S. Main, Suite 1, Ottawa, KS 66067
785-229-3530

A $10,000 opportunity exists to build or enhance your employee health/wellness program
within your organization. The Pathways grant provided to Franklin County from Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Kansas is supporting the efforts of WorkWell Kansas. Participation in this
program provides the opportunity for monetary incentive in 10 easy steps. The money can be
used to help implement your wellness program.
Step 1 – Send a team to Building the Foundation workshop, and develop our worksite’s
wellness foundation plan.
May 31, 2017
1:00 PM– 5:00 PM
Neosho County Community College, Ottawa, KS
Register at:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07edpczrghffdcddd2&llr=b
ngu59fab
Step 2 – Implement a strong foundation plan, to include all five components from the WWKS Strategic
Framework (wellness committee, data, communication, exercising leadership, and incentives)
Step 3 – Send your team to one health priority workshop (Physical Activity, Food & Beverage, or Tobacco),
and develop your worksite’s wellness health priority plan.
Step 4 - Implement a comprehensive plan for the health priority workshop attended. A comprehensive plan
will include items across all five strategies on the WWKS Strategic Framework (information,
program, benefit design, policy, and environment)
Step 5 - Once a comprehensive plan has been implemented for the first health priority, apply for an
Achievement Grant ($10,000) for your worksite to show progress!
Step 6 – Send your team to second health priority workshop (Physical Activity, Food & Beverage, or
Tobacco)
Step 7 - Implement a comprehensive plan for health priority number two
Step 8 - Send your team to a third health priority workshop (Physical Activity, Food & Beverage, or
Tobacco)
Step 9 - Implement a comprehensive plan for health priority number three
Step 10 – Continue to build on the work you’ve done!

For more information please contact: Erin Laurie: elaurie@franklincoks.org 785-2293536 or Midge Ransom: mransom@franklincoks.org 785-229-3531

A Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas Initiative
Additional Funding: Kansas Health Foundation, Wichita, KS

Since 2011, WorkWell KS has provided free training, resources, and technical assistance
necessary for worksites to develop comprehensive worksite wellness plans that
can positively impact employee health and the worksite’s bottom line.

The health of employees impacts a worksite in a number of ways. The costs associated
with poor health go well beyond those associated with insurance and claims. Having a
comprehensive worksite wellness plan is a crucial business strategy for all worksites.

IMPROVE MORALE
INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY
ATTRACT NEW EMPLOYEES
INCREASE JOB SATISFACTION
IMPROVE EMPLOYEE HEALTH
IMPACT THE COMMUNITY
Health has a direct impact on many things: the quality and longevity of your employees’ lives
and costs to your business. Health is directly linked to economic development and the sustainability of communities and the state of Kansas. Did you know new businesses looking for locations
consider the health measures of a community before relocating? Is the health of your worksite,
community, and our state positioned for prosperity?

WorkWell KS has a statewide presence.
More than 40 communities across the
state have hosted workshops for
employers from the region to attend.
WorkWell KS has experience. More
than 50 FREE workshops have been
held for worksites across the state.

WorkWell KS has a network. More than
500 worksites have participated in
WorkWell KS workshops. These
worksites vary significantly in size and
sector, from manufacturing to health
care.

REGISTER YOUR WELLNESS COMMITTEE

Developing and maintaining a strong
foundation for worksite wellness improves sustainability and widens the
impact of a worksite’s efforts. During
the Building the Foundation Workshop, worksite wellness teams will explore what is necessary to build a
strong base for future work and develop a plan for building the foundation at their worksite.

WorkWell KS offers health-priority specific workshops for employers that
have a strong foundation in place
and are ready to tackle the issues
that have the greatest impact on
health and costs. WorkWell KS workshop topics include: Food and Beverage, Tobacco, Well-Being, and Physical Activity.

This initiative is funded by the Kansas Health Foundation and the Kansas
Department of Health & Environment in partnership with KU School of Medicine – Wichita and the Wichita Business Coalition on Health Care.

Continued support will be offered in
a number of formats to allow
worksites to gain access to WorkWell
KS on their own time and to provide
different kinds of assistance to ensure
their continued progress (e.g. phone
calls, webinars, newsletters, assessments, and face-to-face assistance).

Franklin County
Agenda Cover Sheet
To: Franklin County Board of County Commissioners
From: Gayla Wilkins
Department: Administration/HR
Date: March 6, 2017
AGENDA ITEM NARRATIVE
Consider offering the KPERS 457 Roth plan as a retirement option.

BACKGROUND
Franklin County currently offers employees the option of participating in a KPERS
457 (taxed at time of withdrawal) retirement plan. Recently, KPERS has introduced
the opportunity for employees to invest in a KPERS Roth (taxed at time of
contribution) retirement plan, as well. The KPERS 457 plan allows employees who
think they could be in a lower tax bracket in retirement to save now on a pre-tax
basis, pay taxes when withdrawn in their retirement years. The KPERS 457 Roth
plan allows employees who think they may be in a higher tax bracket in retirement to
pay the taxes on this money today, knowing they won’t pay taxes on it when
withdrawn later in retirement. The addition of the KPERS 457 Roth plan would allow
employees to select the option that would best suit their retirement needs.

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED
Offer the KPERS 457 Roth plan to employees.

ATTACHMENTS
Handout describing the KPERS 457 Roth plan
Signature form required in order to add the KPERS 457 Roth plan

Franklin County
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To:
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Franklin County Board of County Commissioners
Alan Radcliffe
Emergency Management
March 6, 2017

AGENDA ITEM NARRATIVE
County Radio system replacement update. Discuss where we are at with a RFP for a new
county wide radio system.

BACKGROUND
The County Commission was provided information last year about the need to update the
County radio system and Motorola has been working with us to engineer a solution that
will provide interoperability.

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED
None

ATTACHMENTS
None
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Franklin County Board of County Commissioners
Alan Radcliffe
Emergency Management
March 6, 2017

AGENDA ITEM NARRATIVE
Discuss the current burn permit and resolution. Provide an update on the recorded
message and any feedback from it. Discuss the possibility for making the permit electronic
and available on the County website.
BACKGROUND
Franklin county has had a burn permit system in place for over 15 years. Currently the
Emergency Management Director is in charge of the Burn permit system and the County
Fire Marshal.

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED
None

ATTACHMENTS
None

